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If you have other inspiring stories of athletes, sports teams or organizations 
that are championing equality for women and sport, we would love to hear 

from you! Please share your stories and photos with us at:

info@sportforhumanity.com

The sports organizations that these Ambassadors support 
are vital in creating and sustaining change in women’s 
sports. It is the relentless drive of these organizations 
and the people behind them that  have brought about 
many of the breakthroughs in policy and programming.

Organizations such as the Women’s Sports Foundation 
work tirelessly to ensure that all girls, no matter their 
race or socio-economic status, are given the right to 
participate in and benefit from sport. Founded in 
the mid 1970’s the Women’s Sports Foundation (WSF) 
is the leading authority on the participation of women 
and girls in sports.

This year the WSF will also celebrate the one-year 
anniversary of a revision to the International Charter of 
Physical Education and Sport. Created in 1978 by the 
United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural 
Organizations (UNESCO) the purpose of the Charter is to 
provide leadership and guidance to the various countries 
of the world, including nearly all UN members in regard to 
good governance and good practice in sport and physical 
education.  Unfortunately in the document created in the 
1970s, there was not a single mention of any element 
specifically relating to the circumstances for girls and 
women.
 
The WSF, in collaboration with three international 
women’s sport advocacy organizations: the WomenSport 
International (WSI), International Association of Physical 
Education for Girls and Women (IAPEGW) and 
International Working Group for Women and Sport (IWG), 
together drafted 12 new references to girls, women and 
gender which was successfully added to the 2016 revision 
of the Charter, known now as “Title IX”.  History confirms 
that without strong mandates progress for girls and 
women is soley at the mercy of those in power. One of 
the newly adopted references is as follows “Equal 

Research shows that through sport, women bring greater balance 
and joy to their lives by improving their fitness and health, breaking 
down gender stereotypes and their associated barriers, and achieve 
increased societal involvement. We celebrate and honour those 
who are already working to make a difference in the lives 
of women through sport, and in doing so, supporting 
SPORT AT THE SERVICE OF HUMANITY .

At the 2016 SSH Conference, session facilitator 
Val Ackerman set out the following goals:

It is our hope that over time, SPORT AT THE SERVICE 
OF HUMANITY  will inspire even more organizations to recognize 
the importance of equality for women and the need to make 
the above goals a reality. In the meantime, we thank all those that 
are already doing their part to create equality within our society.

1. To move closer towards 50/50 balance of participation 
in playing and governing sports by 2030.

2. Challenge the media coverage of women’s sport so that 
women’s sport receives greater exposure. 

3. Identify elite role models and shared stories which can be
used to offer examples within communities, role models 
who can then take up leadership positions in education.

4. “Level the playing field”, with research grants, etc., having
requirements to reach a quota to increase girls in coaching 
/ participation. (Without such incentives increased 
participation of women will not happen.)

5. Begin these changes in schools.
6. Set a target of 50% of those in leadership positions in 

sporting organisations and associations to be women.

M O V I N G  
F O R W A R D

S P O R T  A T  T H E  S E R V I C E  
O F  H U M A N I T Y :
S P O R T  A S  A N  E M P O W E R M E N T
P L A T F O R M  F O R  W O M E N

As part of its focus on the themes of Inclusion, Involvement and Inspiration, SPORT AT THE 
SERVICE OF HUMANITY  explores the relationship between women and sport, the vital role that it 
plays in their lives and the need for greater equality. 

In May we celebrated Mother’s Day, and in doing so, we recognized and honoured all that women 
do for us with their kindness, courage, compassion, unwavering love and commitment. But beyond 
the traditional role of “nurturer”, we must also recognize and celebrate the other important roles 
that women play in our society and the valuable contributions that they make. 

In addition to the role that women take on within their households, they also play pivotal roles in 
the workforce, their communities, and the volunteer organizations to which they lend their time. 
And they are athletes – strong, driven and capable. 

C H A L L E N G E S  F O R  
W O M E N  I N  S P O R T

Unfortunately, in many parts of the world, women are still fighting 
every day for equality, whether in their home, in the workplace or in 
sports. They are forced to prove their value over and over again. 
Despite the advances made towards equality for women in both 
society and sport, there is still a long way to go. 

When we look at women and sports, the inequalities are undeniable:

- Lack of inclusion and participation starting at a very young age
- Lack of access to sport among various race and cultural groups
- Limited TV coverage for female sports relative  to their male counterparts
- Limited sports teams for girls
- Wage discrepancies for pro-athletes
- Absence of coaching / professional opportunities for women

During the 2016 SPORT AT THE SERVICE OF HUMANITY  
conference we were honoured to hear from top female athletes who 
shared their first-hand knowledge of the challenges that women 
face in the world of sports, as well as, the ways in which sport has 
enhanced their lives. 

Women such as Maria Toorpakai Wazir, a professional squash player 
from Pakistan. Maria grew up in the Taliban controlled area of South 
Waziristan where sports for women are decried un-Islamic and girls 
rarely leave their homes. Maria, determined not to be left behind, 
shunned the norms and presented herself as a Pakistani boy named 
Genghis Khan. As Genghis she was able to attend school, train and 
compete in squash tournaments. 

Today, Maria is a world-renowned athlete and fierce champion of 
gender equality both within the world of sports and society as a 
whole. She is currently ranked as Pakistan’s number one female 
squash player and among the top fifty players in the world. Maria 
was recently appointed to the International Olympic Committee’s 
(IOC) Women in Sport Commission. Her new role will include 
assisting the IOC in the development and implementation of 
Pakistani women and sports policy.

We are extremely fortunate to have high-profile female athletes 
using their influence in the world of sport as a tool to empower and 
champion the rights of women. But it is not an easy path. In most 
sports organizations, the leadership positions are still held by males. 
But despite that, there are women who are not standing down from 
the challenge of making their voices heard.

One such woman is Val Ackerman, who the SPORT AT THE 
SERVICE OF HUMANITY CONFERENCE  was privileged to have as 
a session facilitator. Val is the current Commissioner of the Big East 
Conference and was the first president of the Women’s National 
Basketball Association (WNBA). In 2010, she was named an inductee 
of the Women's Basketball Hall of Fame's Class of 2011. In 2011, she 
was named a Champion in Sports Business by Sports Business Journal.

Val was one of several women’s sport advocates who used their 
influence to urge a change in the long-standing International 
Basketball Federation (FIBA) ban on headgear, which prevented 
women from wearing the headscarf in competitions.  Nearly 650 
million women throughout the world wear headscarves. By banning 
the headscarf, FIBA was essentially excluding hundreds of millions 
of potential athletes world-wide. The lobbying efforts paid off when 
FIBA voted in May to lift the ban, allowing headscarves to be worn 
in all sanctioned basketball competitions.

“Our world will be made better if more women 
and girls have the opportunity to experience the 
benefits of sports participation, and having more 
women in sports leadership positions can only help 
accelerate the progress.”
VA L  A C K E R M A N  
Big East Conference, USA

Female sports ambassadors are champions for change. They are role 
models for younger generations who can look to them and say “This 
is possible”. “I am worthy.” “I belong here.” They bring awareness to 
the value of sport for girls and the difference that it can make to 
their self-esteem, to their community involvement, and to their 
overall health and happiness. Many of them are also the drivers 
behind the organizations that are at the forefront of change in 
women’s sport.

We were honoured to have a number of strong female sport role 
models at our 2016 SPORT AT THE SERVICE OF HUMANITY 
CONFERENCE .  One of them was Donna de Varona, a long standing 
member of the International Olympic Committee Women in Sport 
Commission and the first President of  the Women’s Sports 
Foundation. Donna’s impact on the world of sports is extensive, she 
is a two-time Olympian and Olympic gold medalist for swimming 
and an award winning television sports broadcaster.  She has been a 
leader in advocating for gender equity and rights for women 
through her decades of work in the United States Congress  and 
within various sporting organizations. Chosen one of Sports 
Illustrated’s Top 100 Greatest Female Athletes of the 20th Century, 
she served as Chairman of the most successful women’s sporting 
event of its time, the 1999 FIFA Women’s World Cup football 
tournament. Through her work she is helping to make involvement 
in sport a reality for women.

“Studies confirm that women who participate in 
sport reach higher levels of education, earn higher 
wages and live healthier lives.  Participating in sport 
provides the tools necessary to thrive in the 
competitive world in which we live.” 

D O N N A  D E  VA R O N A  
Women’s Sports Foundation Ambassador

A M B A S S A D O R S  
F O R  C H A N G E

As a result, there continue to be fewer girls and women 
participating in and realizing the benefits of sport and fitness.

These ongoing barriers for women in sport are an unfortunate 
reflection of the struggles that women face in their everyday lives. 
But we are inspired by the many bold, courageous women that are 
working to make a difference and to create equality for women in 
sport. Each time that a woman stands up for her rights and the 
rights of others she creates hope and progress in the struggle for 
equality. As part of the SPORT AT THE SERVICE OF HUMANITY  
movement we celebrate these women and all that they do.

I N I T I A T I V E S  &  P R O G R E S S

opportunity to participate and be involved at all 
supervision and decision-making levels in PE, PA and 
sport whether for the purpose of recreation, health 
promotion, or high performance is the right of every girl 
and woman that must be actively enforced.”

Beyond advocating for policy change, the Women’s Sports 
Foundation is also committed to creating programs designed 
to bring sport to all girls and women. One such program is 
Sports 4 Life, a national effort to increase the participation 
and retention of African-American and Hispanic girls, ages 
11-18, in developmental youth sports programs. Through 
education, public awareness and grants to organizations 
nationwide, Sports 4 Life seeks to effect sustainable 
improvement to the overall health and development of girls 
in these communities.

The campaign for equality is not only being championed by 
sports organizations but also by competing elite athletes 
themselves. The US Women’s National Soccer team is just one 
example of athletes having to continually confront its 
federations to fight for fairness.  As far back as 1990’s and 
with the naming of each new national soccer team the 
players have had to challenge  the U.S. Soccer Federation to 
give them equitable treatment based on results, maintaining  
that their wages and treatment are not on par with their male 
counterparts. 

Sport should be a tool for development and empowerment 
for women and girls of all ages, whether amateur or 
professional. The message to our female athletes should 
never be that they are less capable or less deserving.

M A R I A  T O O R PA K A I  WA Z I R ,
Professional Squash Athlete from Pakistan

D O N N A  D E  VA R O N A  with World 
Champion Marathoner and Global Humanitarian 
Tegla Loroupe and soccer star Julie Foudy at the 

Women Sport Foundation Dinner

VA L  A C K E R M A N ,
Commissioner BIG EAST Conference


